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BAR BRIEFS
KNEESHAW TESTIMONIAL
Illness prevented the Secretary from attending the appreciation
demonstration for Judge Kneeshaw at Cavalier, hence, he has no per-
sonal knowledge of what occurred, how successful the gathering was,. or
what was its immediate effect. Published newspaper reports indicate,
however, that the occasion was an achievement well worthy of the high
idealism which prompted its initiation, and that Judge Kneeshaw, the
local community, and the State all feel the inspirational effect of a
worth-while thing well done. As indicated before, we hope that the
long service of other public officials may hereafter be as adequately
recognized in time to refresh and revitalize their closing years.
BOOK NOTES
The Bar Association has the following books on hand: U. S.
Supreme Court Reporter Rose's notes, Lawyers' Edition Vol. I to 72
(U. S. I to 277); 6 Vol. Decennial Digest and 5 year supplement and
5 Vol. Rose's notes; Revised; Buckram; A-i condition. Do you want
them?
ANNUAL MEETING
SEPTEMBER 4 AND 5
at
VALLEY CITY
This is Barnes county's first opportunity in many
years to express itself. Be there and be shown.
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